ABDUL SHAMEER
Senior UI/UX Designer

Phone
+971 55 865 1485

Email
mailme@iamshameer.com

Website
www.abdulshameer.com

Objective
I aspire for a job as a senior UI/UX designer in a digital media based company
where I can provide professional inspiring designs with a commitment and time
efficiency for the over all development and expansion of the institution.

Profile
I'm a professional UI/UX designer, over 6 years of work experience. My focus is
to produce design solutions in a perfect way through the whole process to
create something clear, simple and unique. I believe that design should be easy,
both by concept and production because it leads to a good visual
communication. My approach is simple. I’m obligated to make a smile on my
client's face and help them to be proud of their product or service. This is an
essential role for me as a designer.

Education

Work
Experience

Graduatiton

Career Course

Bachelor of Commerce
CMJ University
Shilong, Meghalaya, India.

Visual Communication &
Digital Media Designs
MA Multimedia Kochi, Kerala, India.

2018 OCT - till date | Senior UI/UX Designer

Boopin Interactive DMCC
Jumeirah lake towers (JLT FZ), Dubai, UAE.
www.boopin.com

Creating user-centered designs by understanding business requirements, and
user feedback. Creating user flows, wireframes, prototypes and mockups.
Translating requirements into style guides, design systems, design patterns and
attractive user interfaces.Designing UI elements such as input controls,
navigational components and informational components.

2014 APR - 2018 JUL | UI/UX Designer

Glim Digital Marketing Agency
Jumeirah lake towers (JLT FZ), Dubai, UAE.
www.theglim.com

Collaborate with product management and engineering to define and
implement innovative solutions for the product direction, visuals and
experience. Execute all visual design stages from concept to final hand-off to
engineering. Create wireframes, storyboards, user flows, process flow and site
maps to effectively communicate interaction and design ideas.
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Work
Experience

2013 DEC - 2014 MAR | Senior Web Designer

One Infosystems
Infopark Technology Business Centre, Cochin, Kerala, India.
www.oneinfosystems.com

Supervise the web design team and giving instructions through out the
designs. Created the website layouts for highend overseas companies and
excute it with developers by the end of projects. Cordinating by the final stage
of work and deliver it on time.

2012 AUG - 2013 NOV | Senior Web Designer

The Phinix Group
Abode Enclave, Palarivattom, Cochin, Kerala, India.
www.thephinixgroup.com

Managing the overseas clients by collecting their requirements interacting with
the clients to improve their online business by the design point of view.
Assigning the work to junior designers and giving coding instructions to the
frontend developers. Cordinating the web development team to follow the
exact way of website what the clients needs as per the design.

2011 FEB - 2012 JUN | Web Designer

Hyperlink Group
Infopark Technology Business Centre, Cochin, Kerala, India.
www.bctoad.com

Designing the layouts for website by following the web standard basis.
Creating E-mailers, newsletters and flyers. Collecting requirements from the
design team lead and following his instructions and implementing it in to the
designs.

Skills
Strong
Adobe XD, Sketch, Adobe Photoshop and Adobe Illustrator.
Familiar
Figma (switching now), Invision, wireframe.cc, Keynote, and more.
Learning
Adobe affter effects and JSON based animation
Languages
Fluent in English

Basic Level in Hindi

Interests
Travelling, photography, music, movies, smile, and be social.
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Nature of
works

Managed web and mobile interactive communication projects from initial
consultation through successfully launch with the ability to handle various
projects at the same time and complete them by given deadline. Worked with
customers to create an intuitive user interface that is cutting edge and easy to
use. Up-to-date with the latest UI trends, techniques, and technologies.
Mobile first design / site maps / work flows / user flows / wireframing
Interactive UI prototyping / product design (ios & Android) / UX research
Interaction design / Social media branding / Visual communication / Online
campaign designs / Digital creative presentations

Personal
traits

More
info

Independent Ideas, Imagination and developing ideas. Accepting challenges
with an open mind towards new ideas. Good ability to learn and anxiety to
understand. Good exposure to application and implementation of the ideas
through my digital exposure.

Marital Status
Married

Date of Birth
10th AUG 1982

Nationality
India

Place of Birth
Indian

Visa Status
Empolyment Visa (JLT FZ)

Clients
I’ve worked

More to add.....
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